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MicroModal -Friendly Supply Chain
®

Efficient Production
Product Consistency
Speed-to-Market

ELEVATED
& SEAMLESS
Naturally Soft on the Skin
Cool to Touch
Light to Wear
Superior Comfort

We make MicroModal work.
®

Start your journey to elevated activewear.
buhleryarns.com/MicroModal
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TEXTILE TRENDS

ADVERTISEMENT

Block Party

Dara: Pulling Out All the Stops

Block prints—and prints that are inspired by the classic
printing technique—turn up on swimwear and activewear
textiles as well as breezy woven fabrications.

Triple Textile Inc. #N-216-V

Cinergy Textiles Inc. #CHALLIMX2720E

G+G Multitex Inc.
#54517/1042 “Ghostbuster”

Eclat Textile Co. Ltd.
#RT1506023

Jay Ann Fabrics Inc.
#R8342/1

Jay Ann Fabrics Inc.
#5801/1

Jay Ann Fabrics Inc.
#DN07702/1

Pine Crest Fabrics
#BTP072C1 “Torn Rainbow”

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#AHEF-15994-293

Asher Fabric Concepts/Shalom
B LLC #QJ158-BRS Brushed
Micro Butter Knit

3-D Lace

Textile designers add depth to traditional lace patterns with textured yarns, layered patterns
and embroidered motifs.

Solstiss #813620.N

Solstiss #813537.VLM

D&N Textiles Inc. #5604

D&N Textiles Inc. #5864

D&N Textiles Inc. #5658

D&N Textiles Inc. #5885

Solstiss #823512.VLR

D&N Textiles Inc. #5873

chart.
Buttons and lace, as noted earlier,
can also be found in abundance. In fact,
the entry to Dara’s 50,000-square-foot
Broadway showroom and warehouse
has a massive wall 20 feet tall and 40
feet long covered from top to bottom
in button and lace sample cards. The
samples trace the company’s history.
“That’s a big advantage we have, our
long history,” Hsu says. “The customers
are fascinated by this. It’s interesting
to see the evolution. They can see the
quality, the design, and feel the texture.
They look at all the buttons and it gives
them ideas.” Moreover, he goes on,
“Everything on that wall we can still
deliver to them.”
Dara also features an on-site buttondyeing customization shop under the
guiding hand of an artisan with 25 years
experience.
Dara’s success is based on its
deep network of
vendors, in Asia
as well as the
United States,
who provide
quick turn-around
time. “We have
this advantage
of working with
vendors around
the world who
bring us a lot
of ideas and
samples and new
trends and styles
we can share with
our customers,”
Hsu says. “Designers like to come into
our place to see new items we carry and
for inspiration.”
The company has four divisions—
thread, buttons, office supply, and
garment supply—which include sewing
hardware and beauty and nail supply. All
have showrooms at the same Broadway
location, which offers secured, covered
parking. The idea, Hsu explains, is “to
provide our fashion industry customers
with a one-stop-shopping experience.”
Dara is unique in many ways but
most certainly in its operating credo
of “health, love, and wisdom.” The
company, through its STC Foundation,
commits company time and talent to
several community services, from youth
education programs to adopt-a-highway
cleanups. “We found out that something
very important was the corporate
culture,” Hsu says, “which is to help
people. And we are investing in that
even more.”
Dara’s booth last year garnered a
lot of attention and business, from old
customers as well as new ones. This
year’s presentation undoubtedly will
be a similar hit. “Our booth last year
was packed with a lot of people who
then went over to the showroom on
Broadway,” Hsu says. “They were so
happy, and we were so happy.”

213-749-9970
www.DaraIncUSA.com
LA Textile Show
Feb. 29–Mar. 2
Booths 7000,7002,7004

D&N Textiles Inc.#5888
APPARELNEWS.NET
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Fair warning here: Visitors to Booths
7000, 7002, and 7004 at this edition
of the LA Textile Show—the spacious,
prime territory occupied by sourcing
powerhouse Dara, Inc.—should prepare
to be amazed. Dara, known for its vast
inventory of thread, buttons, trim, and
much, much more, is pulling out all the
stops. On the walls, 20 10-foot-by10-foot panels will be covered with a
thousand-plus button samples, joined,
for good measure, by 100 samples of
the “newest, newest, newest styles” of
lace. “Our intention is that people who
visit our booth will be overwhelmed by
the amount we have,” John Hsu, Dara’s
CEO, says simply.
When last we checked in with
Hsu and COO Anne Ma, the pair had
big plans for the multifaceted thread,
button, trim, and accessories company.
They were less than a year into running
Dara, which they had taken over from
the founder of
the 32-year-old
company. Those
plans included
the impending
launch of an
ultra-efficient
e-commerce
website,
purchase of
a one-and-ahalf-acre superwarehouse in
the East San
Gabriel Valley,
and an increase
in the variety
and depth of its already voluminous
product line.
Today, Dara has achieved those early
goals and then some. “We’ve invested
so many resources, and now we are
starting to see the effects,” says Hsu.
The e-commerce website, which allows
customers to view Dara’s massive
inventory and order online, is already in
an update stage as the company folds
it into its new Netsuite software platform
later this year—a move calculated to
speed up the ordering process by
streamlining it.
Netsuite provides other customer
benefits, Hsu explains. “We can track
ordering history to anticipate the type of
growth customers will experience so we
can project a quantity they will need. We
can order before they even ask us, so
when they need something, we will have
it already on site.”
The new East San Gabriel Valley
warehouse is in the midst of the interior
design process. Once it is completed,
it becomes a second distribution point,
serving Dara’s many customers in
that area, as well as Orange County
clients who can save themselves an
aggravating trip to downtown L.A.
Once the new warehouse is
complete, it will accommodate Dara’s
amped-up inventory base. That process
has begun already. Always known for
its vast thread collection, Dara has
increased its in-stock count to about
500 different colors and types of thread,
from 100 percent cotton—“a big seller
for us,” Hsu notes—to polyester, monofilament, metallic, elastic, bonded nylon,
embroidery silk, as well as Venus thread.
“We still want to expand more,” Hsu
says, pointing out there are more than
1,000 colors on the international color
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Indigo Blues

Textile mills have the blues—the indigo blues, specifically,
offering indigo shades on everything from patterned,
printed and solid knits to yarn-dye plaids, conversational
prints, activewear fabrics, laces and embroidered designs.

Denim North America
#92677 “Gramercy”

G+G Multitex Inc.
#95483/1010 “Birds on
Wire”

Denim North America
#95689 “Vaughn”

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRK-16054-62
“London Calling 6”

NK Textile “Embroidered
Tie Dye”

G+G Multitex Inc.
#96559/1010 “Motif”

Malhia Kent #D84211
“Laurencie”

Tricots Liesse #916763

Texollini #3227 Navy

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRK-16237-62 Indigo
Plaid

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRKF-14884-185
Mammoth Flannel

Asher Fabric Concepts/
Shalom B LLC #SPF33CBR

Asher Fabric Concepts/
Shalom B LLC #WW38
Cotton Sheer Voile

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRK-16242-62 Indigo
Plaid

Robert Kaufman
Fabrics #SRK-16016-4
Patchwork Blues

Jay Ann Fabrics Inc.
#5225/7

G+G Multitex Inc.
#RP3158-01K Sweater
Knit 5x5 Slub Rib

Eclat Textile Co. Ltd.
#RT1407294 Single
Jersey Herringbone

Cinergy Textiles Inc.
#JSY-RSK-MX3569G
Printed Jersey

Asher Fabric Concepts/
Shalom B LLC #SCR607BK

Asher Fabric Concepts/
Shalom B LLC #CPVF36BR Brushed Three-End
Terry Vintage Natural

Eclat Textile Co. Ltd.
#RT1507076

NK Textile “Raised Lace”

Texollini #3322D2

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRK-16188-62 Ranchero
Rayon Chambray

Twelve “Vellinge”
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Eclat Textile Co. Ltd.
#RT1507186 Single
Jersey Printing

Jay Ann Fabrics Inc.
#886/1
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TEXTILE TRENDS

Work It Out
Textile designers offer a stylish take on activewear and
athleisure fabrics with knits that blend performance,
comfort and fashion.

Hyosung/Creora
#KJD319 Cotna

Eclat Textile Co.
Ltd. #RT1509148

Texollini #PH-03

Texollini #796HD-28

Texollini #5461

G+G Multitex Inc. #CP123801K

G+G Multitex Inc. #CP270101K

Asher Fabric Concepts/
Shalom B LLC #RPF18-B
Shiny Viscose Poly French
Terry Brushed

G+G Multitex Inc. #CP238201KL Baby Canvas Laundered

G+G Multitex Inc. #CP230802K Mock Twist French Terry

Hyosung/Creora #KJD397
Cotna

Kaleidoscope

Geometric patterns take on a new sophistication with
fractal designs and other kaleidoscopic prints.

Pine Crest Fabrics
CAN Half
Pg_022316.pdf
#FTH1535C1
“Darth
Holo”

G+G Multitex Inc.
“Crystallonia”

1 2/24/2016
9:45:05 AM
#5A399/003

Solid Stone Fabrics
#K-11240-1

FCN Textiles #75700 Tweed

Confetti Fabrics #25322
“Batalla”

Confetti Fabrics #24557 “Yoda”

Triple Textile Inc. #L-621-K

G+G Multitex Inc.
#96875/1024 “Game On”

G+G Multitex Inc.
#96135/1003 “Lexington”

C
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CY
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K
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TECHNOLOGY

Print Technology
Meets Design at Epson
Fashion Week Event
Epson taps 11 designers for second annual show at
N.Y. Fashion Week.

Cristina Ruales

By Natalie Zfat Contributing Writer

NEW YORK—Epson returned to New York on Feb. 9 for its second annual Fashion Week event—Epson Digital Couture—at Sixty Tenth, a Joel
Fitzpatrick–designed space within Industria Superstudios.
Showcasing its global textile printing solutions, Epson featured collections by 11 designers from North and South America, including Los Angeles–based designer Chloe Trujillo.
“They’re opening new doors,” said Trujillo of Epson, whose dye-sublimation and direct-to-garment technologies have enabled her artwork to be
quickly and seamlessly printed onto fabrics.
“You can see the vibrancy and
brushstrokes on the prints,” Trujillo added, pointing to a galaxyinspired purple and red halter
dress. She adds that the original
artwork appeared on a surfboard.
Trujillo—who started as an
accessories designer in 2011—
counts Colette Paris as the first
retailer to carry her scarves.
“It’s a new era,” she says.
“Now I can be a clothing designer
not just an accessories designer.”
Another selected designer,
Cristina Ruales of Brooklyn,
N.Y., who made her first editorial
appearance in Vogue, showed an
eponymous collection filled with
asymmetrical necklines and vibrant, nature-inspired prints.
“The main difference is the
freedom to have many colors and
tiny complex details in a print
without the limitation of screens,”
said Ruales, who printed Patrick
Jacobs’ artwork on her designs.
Miami-based designer Danny
Santiago, who has dressed celebrities such as Madonna and
Prince, showed his Miami-inspired line, “Santika.”
“My prints are inspired by Miami and are photos that I took and
digitally manipulated,” Santiago
said. “It’s been a real treat seeing
my creation come to life through
technology.”
Epson chose the 11 designers
based on their use of dye sublimation printing technology in
their designs, with final designers
selected by a jury of Epson team
members and industry experts.
In June, Epson acquired textile
printing leader For.Tex, strengthening its presence in the digital
textile printing space. Epson also
enjoys a partnership with Robustelli, a company at the forefront of
digital textile printers.●

Matias Hernán

Janet Rios and Carmen Artica

Fabio Yukio

Danny Santiago
APPARELNEWS.NET
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(Advertisement)

Focusing on the Future

C

Celebrating its 30th anniversary,
Design Knit continues to build on its legacy

Celebrating your 30th year in a remarkably successful business, you would
think it might be time for some self-satisfied reflection on the past. Sitting on
laurels, is not, however, how things are done at Design Knit, the Los Angeles–
based, family-owned manufacturer of knit-to-order textiles. The focus is firmly
on the future.
How optimistic is Design Knit’s CEO, Shala Tabassi? Her company recently
took over the next building, adding approximately 50,000 square feet to the production and distribution facility. With the extra space comes the ability to “bring
more and more machinery,” Shala says, adding greater capacity to a mill already
humming.
Since its initial days in a 900-square-foot office on Santee Street, selling
jersey, french terry, interlock, and baby rib, Design Knit has developed into a fullscale, on-site knitting operation, producing high-quality sheer to heavyweight
fabrics in its Staunton Avenue mill.
The fact that domestic textile manufacturing exists “is really shocking for
people to digest,” says Shala’s daughter, Pat Tabassi, the company’s head of
product development. It is increasingly rare. Companies that started going
overseas for fabrics appear to be learning the significant benefits of shopping
local. “Big companies have an interest in production here,” Shala says. “We
have always believed in the idea of ‘made in USA goods.’ We’re working hard to
strengthen that goal.”
Pat elaborates, “A lot of customers who dabbled in overseas production have
either come back or want to come back to the United States.” The advantages
are self-evident: more involvement in the creative process, better quality control,
faster turnaround—“all of that is a big plus for doing business here,” Pat says.
“Our customers realize that, at the end of the day, they prefer to have someone
here to work with them instead of feeling disconnected.”
As domestic traffic picks up, Design Knit is poised to offer its very particular
kind of service, an intensely personal, hands-on approach that underlies not only
its relationship with its clients but also its entire design process. Design Knit, a
Supima licensee, also works closely with fiber and yarn producers such as Lenzing and Buhler with a large emphasis on quality and innovation.
Using a variety of yarns, including Supima cotton, MicroModal, Tencel, linen,
wool, cashmere and silk blends, to name a few, the fabric possibilities are endless. “We go above and beyond to create fashion-forward and unique designs,”
adds Pat.
In the meeting room with a large picture window overlooking the mill, Design Knit’s think tank comes to the table. Shala is Design Knit’s guiding force. A
physicist by training with an eye for design, she is deeply attuned to the technical aspects of fabric manufacturing. For the past nine years, she has worked side

shalat@designknit.com

DesignKnits fp 022616.indd 9

by side with Pat, sharing her knowledge and passion for the industry.
Along with sales representatives Sarvey Tahmasebi Rector and Jennifer
Menranvary, the group of four are the design and development team. Just about
anything can spur ideas for a new fabric. For example, Pat pulls out a photo of a
rippling sea and then a piece of the delicately wavy fabric the photo inspired.
The project at the moment is the Spring/Summer 2017 collection, at least
40 new fabrics that will debut at the LA Textile Show. The team goes to great
lengths to create a theme and decorate the booth. Design Knit produces collections two to three times a year, but new additions come in regularly.
When the team is together, there is a “synergy,” Pat says, “but we’re all different. We build on our differences—that’s why there’s so much variety in the line. I
love that it is so diverse.”
A fabric sample is discussed and debated, with everyone encouraged to put in
her thoughts. Shala serves as the proud mentor, always allowing the rest of the
team to run with their ideas. Some work, some don’t, but it is always a learning
experience for the next generation.
“Our collection is a sounding board for our client base,” Pat explains. “It may
inspire something, or they will want to tweak it. We can build on it. We are able
to quickly, one on one, change and produce a new sample to see if their concept
can come to fruition.”
The close proximity of the mill to many of Design Knit’s clients makes it easy
for true collaborations to take place. Mehranvary and Rector meet with clients
regularly, often several times a day. Clients may have their own ideas or want to
elaborate on Design Knit’s samples. “You won’t get that service with an overseas
supplier,” Pat points out. “It’s a huge benefit.” “We like to be involved with all of
it,” Shala goes on, “from the beginning of the fabric process to the end. We are
not only selling fabric; we enjoy seeing what the final product looks like.”
Shala’s expertise helps guide clients through the development process.
Whether it’s a question regarding technicalities, price point, or design. “It’s not
just having the knowledge but our willingness to share it,” Pat explains, that
drives their customers’ loyalty. “It’s why we partner with them. We always try to
offer at least an alternative. It’s our role to let the customers know they are not
limited and work together to achieve their final goal.”
With this 30th anniversary, “we are all in awe, in a sense,” Pat says in a contemplative moment. “I feel it is quite an accomplishment, when there aren’t a lot
of local textile mills left. Shala has built it to what it is today, and she’d love to
see it continue forward.”
“I’ve had the best mentor,” says Pat, “and we want to keep that legacy alive.”
“I am very proud and grateful, and that’s why we continue,” Shala says. “I am
looking forward to many years to come.”

www.designknit.com
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Tangerine

PHILIPS-BOYNE
CORPORATION

Rich shades of cheery tangerine add punch to activewear
knits and vibrancy to painterly florals.

Est. 1949

O V E R S I x T Y- S I x Y E A R S S E R V I N G
THE DESIGN COMMUNITY

We are now carrying wide goods in
addition to our Japanese textiles!

Cinergy Textiles Inc. #TechnoMX6333MF Printed Techno
Knit

Tricots Liesse #54566

Cinergy Textiles Inc. #SPOPMC6022NF Printed Stretch
Poplin

Jiedian Textile Co. Ltd. with
Creora #JD8122-1

Texollini #3100D

Confetti Fabrics #10752
“Brittania”

FCN Textiles #75220
“Exotic”

FCN Textiles #76203
“Balkans”

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#AAK-15927-147

Artex America Inc. with Creora
#2660-PR

Winner Sumbiri with Creora
#T1035/12

Photographer: Tadashi Tawarayama
Store Name: CANVAS boutique & gallery
Our names: Jacqueline “Jac” Forbes, Arlington Forbes
Jac and Arlington shirts by CANVAS. MALIBU
Left: Maggie Barela, Sales Agent
Make-up by Kristy Goslin

Triple Textile Inc. #L-617-K

DIRECTORY

Over 3 million yards of shirting weight cotton
wovens stockedin the New York area—
Making designers dreams come true!
Philips-Boyne Corporation
135 Rome Street
Farmingdale, NY 11735
P(631) 755-1230
F(631) 755-1259
www.philipsboyne.com
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Malhia Kent #D85318 “Lanconicon”

Artex America Inc., (323) 235-5200, or contact
Creora, (917) 886-5631, www.creora.com

Malhia Kent, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com

Asher Fabric Concepts/Shalom B LLC, (323) 2681218, www.asherconcepts.com

NK Textile, (949) 680-4743,
www.nipkowkobelt.com

Cinergy Textiles Inc., (213) 748-4400,
www.cinergytextiles.com

Pine Crest Fabrics, (800) 877-6487,
www.pinecrestfabrics.com

Confetti Fabrics, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com

Robert Kaufman Fabrics, (800) 877-2066,
www.robertkaufman.com

Denim North America, (424) 212-2355,
www.denimna.com

Solid Stone Fabrics, (276) 634-0115
www.solidstonefabrics.com

D&N Textiles Inc., (310) 278-4613

Solstiss, (213) 688-9797, www.solstiss.com

Eclat Textile Co. Ltd., (213) 624-2633,
www.eclatusa.com

Texollini, (310) 537-3400, www.texollini.com

FCN Textiles, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com
G&G Multitex Inc., (323) 588-3100,
www.multitex.us
Hyosung/Creora, 82 2 707 7000, (917) 8865631, www.creora.com
Jay Ann Fabrics Inc., (213) 622-8272,
www.jayannfabrics.com

Tricots Liesse, (212) 279-6868,
www.tricots-liesse.com
Triple Textile Inc., (213) 629-4300,
www.tripletextile.net
Twelve, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com
Winner Sumbiri, 62 21 5577 3889, thewsk.com,
or contact Creora, (917) 886-5631,
www.creora.com

Jiedian Textile Co. Ltd., 86 757 633 055 33, or
contact Creora, (917) 886-5631,
www.creora.com
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Trim Spotlight:
Earth Tones
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12

1. 3A Products Hook & Eye on tape
2. Finotex hangtag and label
3. Prym Fashion USA #PF-20 Zipper Puller
4. Zohar Industries Industries zippers
5. Midori Ribbon #RVE56016 “Tiger Lily,”
#RVS05012 velvet satin ribbon
6. Satab America #7389 Galon Agathe, #7111
Grosgrain “Dag”
7. Dara Inc. #PA8870A
8. Dara Inc. #PA8869A
9. Dara Inc. #PA8866
10. Emsig Manufacturing Corp. #A2463
11. Emsig Manufacturing Corp. #A3748
12. Imaginary Concepts Inc. RFID labels
13. Seram America Inc. Inc. #N020961XT
14. Seram America Inc. Inc.
#N020783XU/0000
15. Seram America Inc. Inc.
#N020806XU/0000
16. California Label Products hangtag and woven
labels
17. Cuteque International Inc. “Rose With
Sequin and Plastic Stitches in Center”
18. J.N. Zippers & Supplies Corp. #5 Print Tape
Metallic Coil Leopard #NN1014
19. Trim Networks labels

17
18

19

Trim Spotlight: American Spirit

1. Zohar Industries zipper
2. Zohar Industries zipper
3. Zohar Industries zipper
4. 3A Products Twist Metallic by 3A Thread
5. 3A Products chain
6. Satab America #0180 Galon Rococo; #1809 Ruban Resille
7. Trim Network labels
8. Prym Fashion USA #PF-117 Mesh Covered Snap
9. Seram America Inc. #N021000
10. Seram America Inc. #N020787XU/0000
11. Seram America Inc. #N021001XT
12. Seram America Inc. #N02100C
13. Emsig Manufacturing Corp. #A3406
14. Emsig Manufacturing Corp. #A2778
15. Emsig Manufacturing Corp. #A3695
16. Emsig Manufacturing Corp. #A2895
17. Dara Inc. buttons
18. Appliques With Glitz #ACT190 Bayley’s Yardage
19. California Label Products tag, label and patch
20. Dara Inc. #C19962
21. Imaginary Concepts Inc. RFID labels
22. J.N. Zipper & Supplies Corp. #15 Nickel Teeth, Closed-End
Zipper
J.N. Zipper & Supplies Corp. #5 Plastic Silver Mirror Lamé,
23. Texollini #3227 Navy

3

Appliqués With Glitz Inc./Lords
and Ladies Inc., (888) 3445480, appliqueswithglitz.com

4

7

8

California Label Products,
(310) 523-5800, www.
californialabelproducts.com

Prym Fashion USA, (864) 2305435, www.prym-fashion-usa.
com

Cuteque International Inc.,
(626) 287-1705, www.
cuteque.com

Satab America, (908) 5100342, www.satab.com

Dara Inc., (213) 749-9970,
www.DaraIncUSA.com
Emsig Manufacturing Corp.,
(212) 563-5460, www.emsig.
com
Finotex, (305) 470-2400,
www.finotex.com

9

16

13

23

15
14

10

J.N. Zippers & Supplies Corp.,
(650) 871-8838, www.zprz.
com
Midori Ribbon, (800) 6593049, www.midoriribbon.com

5

1

DIRECTORY
3A Products, (213) 749-0103,
www.us3a.com

6

2

19

12
11

17

21
21

18

Seram America Inc. Inc., (646)
590-0296, www.seram.com
Trim Networks, (213) 6888550, www.trimnetworks.com
Zohar Industries Industries,
(323) 544-4444, www.Zohar
Industrieszippers.com

22

20

Imaginary Concepts Inc., (213)
359 6595, www.imaginaryconcepts.com
APPARELNEWS.NET
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Textile, Findings & Trimmings and Tech
Resource Guide
3in1Labels

USA Stock ~ No Minimums
Competitive Pricing
Global Delivery
China Factory Direct
Custom Samples ~ Made in USA
380 Swift Ave. #5, So. San Francisco, CA 94080
Sales: (206) 686-3527 / Office: (650) 871-8838
info@zprz.com / info@jnzipper.com
Stock Site: www.zprz.com / Concept Site: www.jnzipper.com

Euro-inspired
high-polished
Metal Zippers
~
Apparel & Bag
Hardware
~
Classic &
Designer
Coil, Plastic,
Rhinestone &
Metal Zippers
~
Stock Designer
Colors

caters to the Bridge to Designer marbased in Los Angeles, transformed the
kets. Specializing in fibers that breathe:
apparel industry by offering cutting17150 Newhope St. Suite 1003
cotton, tencel, micro-modal, rayon, pure
edge, high quality, “Made in U.S.A”
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
linen, and super soft Merino wools.
knits for the contemporary fashion, ath(657) 210-4970
Knitting range from 14 to 28 cut sinletic, and yoga markets. Since then, the
USA Stock ~ No Minimums
Competitive
Pricing
ContactUs@3in1labels.com
gle and double knit, including Jersey,
company has become internationally
http://3in1labels.com
Global Delivery known for its premium quality,China
Interlock, Direct
Ponte de Roma, Rib, and
knitted Factory
Products and Services: The founders
much much more in solids, stripes, and
constructions
with
and without
spanCustom
Samples
~
Made
in
USA
of 3in1Labels have been in the apparel
jacquards and prints to order. NEW this
dex, along with its creative print design
industry for over 25 years. We want
season: Full garment packages, fully
and application. Asher Fabric Concepts
#
to sell customers clothing
labels that
fashioned sweaters to order. Flexible
knitting,
380 Swift
Ave. provides
5, So.fabric
Sandevelopment,
Francisco,
CA 94080
are unique and current in the fashion
minimums.
dyeing, and finishing in addition to
Sales:
/ Office:
(650)
871-8838
industry, with high quality
and (206)
great 686-3527
fabric print design
and printing
capabilicustomer service. We provide complete
ties based on each
customer’s needs.
info@zprz.com
/ info@jnzipper.com
sales, design, and production in all
The company differentiates itself from
Stock
Site:
www.zprz.com
/
Concept
Site: www.jnzipper.com
areas of clothing labels, including hangthe competition by offering proprietary
tags, barcode, size stickers,care labels,
textiles and by continually updating
printed tapes, woven labels, and heat
and innovating every aspect of textile
1881 Athens Highway
transfers. We utilize a wide range of the
design and production. With an in-house
Jefferson, GA 30549
latest machinery in order to provide our
design team, new prints are constantly
(706) 367-9834
customers with the best design, style,
added to its collection, and color stories
www.buhleryarns.com
and technology. In addition, 3in1Labels
are updated seasonally. Asher Fabric
sales@buhleryarns.com
has the rights to use RFID on labels in
Concepts’ customers are leaders with
Contact: David Sasso
the form of heat transfer. Nobody else
strong brand recognition in the high-end,
Products and Services: Buhler Quality
Euro-inspired
can do this, as we have the patents
fashion-forward contemporary markets.
Yarns Corp. – We make MicroModal®
high-polished
for the USA and Southeast Asia. This
Whether it is dress wear-knits, swimwork. The exceptional attributes and
enables security for theft and inventory
wear, active wear, sportswear, body
luxury of MicroModal are now more
Metal
Zippers
tracking on each garment. See us at
wear, or intimate apparel, Asher Fabric
attainable. Supply chain optimizations
the LA International Textile Show, Feb.
Concepts always delivers.
and industry relationships allow manu~
29–March 2, booth 5008.
facturers to benefit from our experience
as the first successful MicroModal
Apparel & Bag
spinner in the US. Let us show you
Hardware
how affordable luxury can be. www.
110 E. Ninth St., Suite B763
2301 E. Seventh St., #F107
buhleryarns.com
Los Angeles, CA 90079
~
Los Angeles, CA 90023
(213) 327-0045
(323) 268-1218
Fax: (858) 736-2745
Classic &
Fax: (323) 268-2737
info@britknit.us
www.asherconcepts.com
www.britknit.us
Designer
sales@asherconcepts.com
Products and Services: Since 1985,
Products
and Services: To address
13255 S. Broadway
Coil, Plastic,
Britannia Mills LTD continues to prothe need for innovative temperatureLos Angeles, CA 90061
duce beautiful fine knit fabrics in the
Rhinestone
& in the activewear USA. Combining European background, (310) 523-5800
regulating knit fabrics
market, Asher is introducing Cool Sport,
Fax: (310) 523-5858
New York taste, and Los Angeles ease,
Metal
Zippers
spun on Asher’s
new Santoni knitting
Contact: Tasha
Britannia Mills LTD only uses the highmachines,~which create micro gauge
www.californialabel.com
est comfort fibers, superior spinning,
knits for pure smoothness and compresinfo@californialabel.com
and exceptional color matching to cresion. In Designer
1991, Asher Fabric Concepts,
Products and Services: will be exhibitate the best knit fabrics. Britannia
Stock

Buhler Quality Yarns
Corp.

Asher Fabric Concepts

Britannia Mills Ltd.

California Label
Products

Colors

USA Stock ~ No Minimums
Competitive Pricing
Global Delivery
China Factory Direct
Custom Samples ~ Made in USA
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Custom Samples ~ Made in USA
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ing at the LA Textile show on February
29th – March 2nd and we look forward
to seeing you there! Visit our booth
#6001/6003 for the latest look in labels
and tags to get inspired. Our In-House
Art Department can help develop your
brand identity with an updated look or
provide you with a quote on your existing
items. Our product list not only consists
of woven labels, printed labels, heat
transfers, size tabs, and custom hang
tags, but we also have a service bureau
with quick turn time and great pricing.
We are dedicated to setting the hightest
standard of excellence in our industry.
Above all, we value quality, consistency
and creating solutions that work for you.
Check our website for a full product list
or call or email us.

California Market
Center

110 E. Ninth St.
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(213) 630-3600
www.cmcdtla.com
Products and Services: The LA Textile
show at the CMC is the fashion industry’s premier West Coast destination for
textile, design, and production resources
from around the globe, showcasing hundreds of international fabric collections
and design services. Upcoming show
dates are Feb. 29–March 2. In addition,
five seasons a year, buyers from around
the globe flock to the CMC (California
Market Center) for Los Angeles Fashion
Market, the West Coast’s premier
destination for thousands of apparel
and lifestyle collections displayed in
hundreds of the CMC’s showrooms
and temporary exhibitor showcases.
Featured trade shows include ALT
Activewear & Lifestyle Tradeshow,
Select Contemporary Tradeshow, Transit
LA Shoe Show, and the LA Kids Market.

LA Fashion Market at the CMC now
offers visiting retailers and brands more
opportunities and resources than ever to
exhibit in and shop from.

Dara Inc.

3216 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90007
www.daraincusa.com
(213) 749-9770
Products and Services: Established in
August of 1984, Dara Inc. is a credible
distributor of the highest-quality trims,
threads, notions, beauty and nail art
materials, as well as arts and crafts
products; it is known to the apparel, arts
and crafts, and beauty Industries. With
over 30 years of the highest quality of
service, Dara Inc. has positioned itself
as one of the industry’s top leaders
throughout Southern California and has
received significant national and international recognition for its excellence.
Our most valuable asset is the ease of
doing business due to our huge array of
products, making it a “one-stop-shop”
for all of our clientele’s needs. Visit us
at the LA Textile Show, Booth #7000,
7002, and 7004.

Design Knit Inc.

1636 Staunton Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90021
(213) 742-1234
Fax: (213) 748-7110
www.designknit.com
shalat@designknit.com
Contact: Shala Tabassi
Products and Services: Design Knit,
Inc. is a knit-to-order mill based in Los
Angeles specializing in the development
and production of high-quality, sheer
to heavyweight knits for the designer
and contemporary markets. They will
be featuring new

innovations including, but not limited
to: cashmere, cotton, linen, silk, wool,
rayon and Modal blends. ProModal ,
Tencel , MircoTencel , Supima blends
including our luxe collection. Deniminspired knits. Cut-and-sew sweater
knits. Fashion-forward activewear/athleisure collection.

DG Expo Fabric &
Trim Show

www.dgexpo.net
(212) 804.8243
Products and Services: DG Expo Fabric
& Trim Show is a two-day show featuring U.S. and Canadian companies
with low minimums and many with
in-stock programs. DG Expo focuses on
the needs of designers, small manufacturers (producing apparel, accessories,
home furnishings, and other sewn products), plus private-label retailers, fabric
stores, and event/party planners. In
addition to the two-day show, there is
a three-day seminar program focused
on business growth and profitability,
plus textile classes. Our Miami show is
March 9–10 and Dallas is June 15–16.
Our New York show is Aug. 3–4. Visit our
website for details and to register.

G&G Multitex Inc./
Geotex

2445 S. Santa Fe Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90058
(323) 588-3100
Fax: (323) 588-1499
info@multitex.us
www.multitex.us
Products and Services: G&G Multitex,
Inc. is a leading supplier of highquality knit fabrics to the Los Angeles
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Exceptional fine knits. Rayon
Micro-Modal, Merino Wool,
Jersey, Ponte, Ribs, & more

L.A. TexTiLe Show
7Th FLooR SUiTe B-763
110 E. Ninth St. Ste. B763, Los Angeles CA 90079
213-327-0045
www.BritKnit.us
info@BritKnit.us

Textile, Findings & Trimmings and Tech
Resource Guide
Continued from page 13
apparel industry with over 25 years
of experience. By knitting yarn into
American-made fabrics and with the
help of in-house printing capabilities,
we have proven to be versatile and
resourceful in our ability to supply our
customers with the most unique and
fashion forward fabrics. With access
to our circular knitting mill, Santa Fe
Knitting and Geotex, our Roll to Roll
sublimation printing plant with digital
printing capabilities, we are more than
capable of developing and producing
new and innovative fabrics. Our portfolio of fabrics consists of natural and
synthetic blend knits, with or without
spandex. We produce solid or printed
constructions ranging from basic jerseys to double knits, jacquards, sweater
knits as well as 3 ends French terry
and fleece knits. We invite you to learn
more about our company, its different divisions, and our many different
products and services. Visit us at the
Los Angeles International Textile Show,
Booth #PH11.

JN Zippers &
Supplies Corp.

380 Swift Avenue—Unit #5 and 6
South San Francisco, CA 94080
Contact: Sales Dept. (650) 871-8838
info@zprz.com
Products and Services: Founded
in America in 1990, J.N. Zippers &
Supplies Corporation serves the industry with a California-based corporate
office and warehouse with China factory
customization for garment, bag, and
accessories manufacturers worldwide.
Quick sampling from our warehouse
stock of high-quality zippers, pulls, bag
and apparel hardware that are ITS,
SGS, Oeko-Tex, ISO9001:2000 safety

tested and standards compliant. Our
staff is ready to assist you with choosing
the best zipper configuration suited to
your product. We offer private branding
on pulls, hardware, and labels. Our
warehouse also stocks elastics, tapes,
cords, labels, and workroom supplies
for spot delivery. Turn to the experts at
J.N. Zippers & Supplies Corp., and the
in-stock division of ZPRZ Company, to
provide you with the best combination
of quality, price, and service

John F. Allen &
Son, Inc.

100 Meadow St.
Warwick RI 02886
New York Showroom:
Pulver Importing (a division of John
F. Allen)
10 West 37th St., 6 FL
New York NY 10018
www.JFAllen.com
(800) 334-9971
Products and Services: Founded in
1889, John F. Allen & Son, Inc. is a
fourth-generation family importer and
wholesale distributor of the world’s
finest cut crystals, trim, beads, findings, and genuine stone serving the
textile, jewelry, and craft industries.
We are proud to be one of the largest U.S. wholesale distributors of
Preciosa-brand Czech crystal products,
and we are a direct importer of over
40,000 items from top-quality factories
in Europe and Asia. We offer highly
knowledgeable, friendly service; a
vast selection of products; and a wellstocked warehouse, which means quick
order fulfillment for our customers. Visit
our New York City showroom or our
22,000-square-foot warehouse at our
headquarters in Warwick, R.I.

Lenzing Fibers Inc.

530 Seventh Ave., Suite 808
New York, NY 10018
(212) 944-7400
Fax: (212) 9447406
newyork@lenzing.com
www.lenzing.com/textile
Products and Services: The Lenzing
Group is a world leader in marketing
and manufacturing man-made cellulose
fibers. The portfolio of Lenzing Fibers
includes TENCEL®, Lenzing Modal®,
MicroModal®, ProModal®, and
MicroTencel®. Supply-chain support
through resource lists, technical support,
and hangtag program. These ecologically responsible fibers with performance
benefits are comfortable, sustainable,
biodegradable, and derived from a renewable raw material, wood pulp. For more
information, please visit our website.

Philips-Boyne Corp.

135 Rome St.
Farmingdale, NY 11735
(631) 755-1230
Fax: (631) 755-1259
www.philipsboyne.com
sales@philipsboyne.com
Products and Services: Philips-Boyne
Corp. offers high-quality shirtings and
fabric. The majority of the line consists
of long-staple Egyptian cotton that is
woven and finished in Japan. Styles
range from classic stripes, checks, and
solids to novelties, Oxfords, dobbies,
voiles, Swiss dots, seersuckers, ginghams, flannels, and more. Exclusive
broadcloth qualities: Ultimo , Corona ,
and Superba. Knowledgeable customerservice team, immediate shipping, and
highest-quality textiles. Philips-Boyne
serves everyone from at-home sewers
and custom shirt-makers to couture
designers and branded corporations.
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Robert Kaufman
Fabrics

Texollini

129 West 132nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90061
(800) 877-2066
Fax: (310) 538-9235
www.robertkaufman.com
info@robertkaufman.com
Products and Services: Robert
Kaufman Co., Inc. is an importer and
converter with national and international representation, stocking a wide
variety of printed, yarn-dyed, and solid
wovens and knits. In business for over
70 years, Robert Kaufman Fabrics has
been delivering the highest-quality service to manufacturing clients in the U.S.
and around the world in a variety of
markets, including childrenswear, womenswear, contemporary, juniors, men’s
sportswear, maternity, uniforms, special
occasion, accessories, and home fashions. In addition to an extensive catalog
of on-trend design collections released
every quarter, we offer domestic instock programs with low minimums,
as well as customized fabric design,
development and sourcing for prints,
yarn-dyes, and solids. All fabrics are
available for sampling. We also drop
ship for customers with off-shore production needs. Robert Kaufman Fabrics
sells wholesale and to the trade only.
Our fabrics are available to the retail
consumer through local quilt and fabric
stores. To find a retail store that carries
Robert Kaufman Fabrics, please see our
website. To see what’s available and our
latest collections in a fully searchable
format, please visit our website. To see
our fabrics in person, visit us at the LA
International Textile Show 2/29 - 3/2,
Booth #901.

2575 El Presidio St.
Long Beach, CA 90810
(310) 537-3400
www.texollini.com
Products and Services: We at Texollini
use state-of-the-art technology to supply the fashion and garment industries
with innovative and trend-driven fabrics. Speed-to-market, trend insights,
and quality control have been the cornerstones of our Los Angeles–based
facility for over 25 years. Our in-house
vertical capabilities include knitting,
dyeing, finishing, and printing, and our
development and design teams are
unparalleled. Contact us to find out how
our quality-driven products will enhance
your brand.

Tukatech

5462 Jillson St.
Los Angeles, CA 90040
(323) 726-3836
Fax: (323) 726-3866
http://tukatech.com
tukateam@tukatech.com
Products and Services: Tukatech is the
garment and apparel industry’s leading
provider of fashion technology solutions.
Founded in 1995 by garment-industry
veteran Ram Sareen, Tukatech offers
award-winning 2D pattern-making,
grading, and marker-making software,
automated marker-making software,
3D sample-making/virtual-prototyping
software, as well as garment plotters,
and automatic cutters and spreaders
for production. All systems include
unlimited training, consulting, process
engineering, and implementation of
our technologies. The capabilities of
Tukatech’s technology remains unparalleled in the fashion industry, and all of
our products are offered at affordable

prices. Some systems available for rent.
Contact us to learn more.

Zohar Industries

4851 S. Alameda St.
Los Angeles, CA 90058
(323) 544-4444
Fax: (323) 544-4000
info@zoharindustries.com
www.zoharzippers.com
Products and Services: Zohar
Industries is a YKK authorized distributor specializing in all types of novelty
zippers with fast delivery and excellent
customer service. We have been in business over 25 years and we are proud
in our outstanding and friendly service
combined with excellent products and
fast delivery. We deliver zippers all over
the world, including but not limited to
China, Vietnam , EU countries, North
Africa, Central America and more. We
are a perfect match to a company with
contractors in various locations around
the globe who needs a superior quality
control with their trim. We also offer
recycled hangers and flat plastic bags.
Please visit our website to view the
catalog.

YKK®® Authorized Distributor
Specializing in all kinds of
zippers with fast delivery and
excellent customer service
We deliver all over the world
Recycled Hangers
Flat Plastic Bags

This listing is provided
as a free service to
our advertisers. We
regret that we cannot
be responsible for any
errors or omissions within
the Textile, Findings &
Trimmings and Tech
Resource Guide.

Zohar Industries

4851 S. Alameda St.
Los Angeles, CA 90058
323-544-4444 phone
323-544-4000 fax
info@zoharindustries.com
www.zoharzippers.com

dgexpo

FAbric & TriM SHow

Suppliers with Low MiNiMuMS + STock

for Apparel, Accessories
& Home Furnishings
March 9 & 10, 2016 / Miami

Miami Airport Convention Center

June 15 & 16, 2016 / Dallas

Crowne Plaza Dallas Market Center

August 3 & 4, 2016 / New York

Hotel Pennsylvania / 33rd & 7th Avenue

go to: www.dgexpo.net

Dallas / Miami / New York / San Francisc0
write: info@dgexpo.net / call: 212.804.8243
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Capabilities that inspire

For over 25 years, we have manufactured our collection of more
than 4,000 European-quality fabrics in our Los Angeles-based
facility. We offer faster deliveries, superior quality control, and
vertically-integrated services for all major fashion categories.
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